
SNIM OPEN CALL FOR COMPOSITIONS 
 
snim – the spontaneous network for improvised music (snim.klingt.org) – is calling for compositions 
for the festival das kleine symposion. The festival's 6th edition will take place at echoraum, Vienna, 
on November 7, 9, and 14, 2013. 
We are looking for submissions related to this year's topic „Radschlag“. (If you don't speak 
German, please look up Rad, Rat, Schlag, Rad schlagen and Ratschlag.) 
We are open for proposals for new pieces and already existing ones, when they relate to our topic. 
 
The piece should not be longer than 15 minutes. It is ok if it is shorter. See below for the available 
instruments and musicians. If needed for a piece, we can try to provide one or two additional 
musicians. 
 
Your submission must include: 
- a draft, concept and/or detailed description of a new piece or complete score and recording (if 
possible) for an already existing piece 
- (estimated) duration of the piece 
- required instruments 
- technical requirements 
- short CV 
- scores and recordings of previous works (selection) if available 
- financial expectations 
- contact info 
 
Send your submission to gabriele.drab(at)gmx.at UNTIL APRIL 30, 2013 
Please do not attach big files to emails. Use dropbox or any other file sharing method for 
submitting scores and sound files. Thank you! 
 
If you are selected for commission of a new piece, please provide the complete and readable score 
(including sign explanations if necessary), parts, and any performance materials by September 15, 
2013. 
 
If you have any questions now or along the way, about the instruments or anything else, please do 
not hesitate to contact us! gabriele.drab(at)gmx.at 
 
http://snim.klingt.org 
 
Available instruments: 
1x git/e-git 
1x lute/git/e-git 
 
1x piano 
1x piano/toy-piano 
 
1x flute 
 
4x recorder (sopranino to bass + 1 paetzold great bass + 4 paetzold contrabass, for exact list or 
questions please contact gabriele.drab(at)gmx.at) 
 
1x double bass 
 
1x cello 
 
1x sax/clarinette/bass-clarinette 
 



1x electronics 
 
1x analog+digital electr/percussion 
 
1x visuals 
 


